to evoke eye movements (I 1, 20) . Such evoked movements have been reinvestigated by many others (e.g., 8, 19, 21, 28) and most recently by Cohen et al. (5) . There is not much agreement among the many studies concerning which areas of the cerebellum produce eye movements when stimulated and the nature and direction of those movements.
The only agreement is that stimulation of the vermis, lobes VI and VII, evoke ipsilateral, horizontal eye movements (5, X7, 18, 20, 21) . The most controversial results relate to stimulation of the hemispheres.
A variety of eye movements have been reported that included ipsilateral, horizontal movements (20), nystagmus, contralateral or up movements (8), and rotatory up movements (11). Controversial results were also obtained from cerebellar nuclei stimulation. Stimulation of some areas of the cerebellum were considered to evoke eye movements without any apparent correlation between the site stimulated and the direction of the evoked movement (5, 8, 9, 18, 19) . Often, the results from only one or two sites in a given cerebellar subdivision were reported rather than a thorough local exploration. The fact that there is not a single cerebellar structure from which stimulation by one or another investigator did not evoke eye movements would imply that they are represented everywhere in the cerebellum. Eye movements
were not the primary interest of most investigators (11, 18, 19, 21, 25, 28) ; the eye movements were not studied in detail and descriptions of them were qualititative and subjective. Studies done on anesthetized animals are difficult to inter-pret because anesthesia is known to change the time course of the evoked movements, raise the stimulus threshold, or suppress the eye movement (34). Early studies seldom reported stimulus intensity or, if they did, reported electrode voltage rather than current in tensi ty, again making comparisons difficult.
Most important, the time course of the movements
were not recorded (except in one report by Cohen et al. (5) ). Since saccades, pursuit movements, and nystagrnus are products of independent oculomotor control systems, it is quite important to note which type or types of eye movements are evoked by stimulation of particular cerebellar subdivisions. Consequently it was not clear from previous studies which parts of the cerebellum were involved in which types of oculomotor control. This project was undertaken to study quantitatively the direction and type of eye movements evoked by stimulation of each subdivision of the entire cerebellum in the alert, intact monkey.
Each subdivision was systematically explored.
Eye movements and stimulus current were accurately measured and recorded.
The results present a fairly coherent picture of the types of eye movements that are associated with the various cerebellar subdivisions.
Hopefully, it will clear the way for more complex experiments that will provide an understanding of the role of the cerebellum in the control of eye movements.
METHODS
Three Macaca mulutta monkeys, eacEl weighing 6-7 lb., were used as the experimental animals. Under general anesthesia and aseptic procedures, each monkey had chronically implanted in it a coil of wire on the eye to measure eye movements, a crown, and a chamber, When the monkey was placed in two alternating magnetic fields (horizontal and vertical), 90' out of phase, a signal was induced in the implanted eye coil. Phase detection of this signal produced two voltages proportional to the horizontal and vertical positions of the eye. The instrument sensitivity was 15 min of arc, with a bandwidth of 1 kHz. Details of the eye coil and measuring technique have been described eleswhere (14, 30) . A metal crown was bolted to the skull so that the animal's head could be immobilized during recording sessions. The chamber was implanted over a trephined hole on the skull. It held the electrode holder during the experiments and enabled the closing of the exposed dura the rest of the time by replacing the electrode holder with a plug.
The electrode was guided by two stainless steel guard tubes, one within the other; the electrode in the inner one. The outer tube was used to penetrate the dura and allow the inner tube and the electrode to penetrate the occipital cortex with minimal resistance until they reached the tentorium; a landmark used for depth reference. The inner guard tube eventually penetrated the tentorium. Both guard tubes were sharpened to allow easier penetration.
The chamber was implanted above one-half of the occipital cortex, the outer circumference reaching the superior nuchal line posteriorly.
The stereotaxic coordinates of this location were noted and subsequent chambers in the other monkeys were placed with the same coordinates.
For practical purposes, the inner diameter of the chamber was much smaller than one-half of the cross-sectional area of the cerebellum so that parellel electrode tracks were not sufficient for a full exploration.
Therefore, the electrode holder had to be constructed with sufficient degrees of freedom so that any desired site within the cerebellum could be reached with the electrode tip in a reproducible manner and a method of reconstructing the stimulated sites in the cerebellum had to be developed. At the end of the experiments, with the animal under deep anesthesia, the inner guard tube and the electrode were replaced by a colored thread (No. 50) supported by a stiff, thin wire. This thread was passed through the outer guard tube, which served as a support and guide, and was pushed all the way through the cerebellum along a stimulation track. The wire was carefully pulled back after the guard tube was taken out, leaving the thread in the brain to mark the track. Colored threads were passed in all the tracks. The animal was then sacrificed and sliced in thicknesses of 0.8-I mm in a horizontal plane; a total of 19-20 slices were typically obtained from one cerebellum.
Since the threads tended to slip when the slices were cut, the section to be sliced was first frozen by a spray freezing material (Cyrokwik).
A picture is thus obtained of a section of the cerebellum with different colored threads marking the location of the different tracks. In Fig. 1 were used. The exposed metal tip (0.4 mm in length) was sharpened to a point. Bipolar tungsten electrodes were also used to compare the stimulus intensity required to evoke eye movements using monopolar and bipolar electrodes. As no difference in the stimulus intensity was found, the use of bipolar electrodes was discontinued.
Trains of rectangular, cathodal pulses from a constantcurrent stimulator were used, Typical stimulus parameters were: pulse width, 0.5 msec; pulse rate, 500/set; intensity and train length as needed. These stimulus parameters may be assumed unless otherwise noted. Stimulus current was never permitted to exceed 1.0 ma. It can be roughly estimated that 1.0 ma excites cells from 1 mm (39) up to 6 mm (29) away from the electrode tip and current spread in excess of this would seriously distort anatomical Iocalization. We felt that if an eye movement did not occur at 1.0 ma, that region of the cerebellum was not related to the oculomotor system. Stimulus current and both components of eye position were recorded on analog tape and later reproduced for analysis with an overall bandwidth of I kHz, RESULTS Figure 2 summarizes the findings. Stimulation of much of the cerebellum, such as lobes I-IV, the paramedian lobes, and the paraflocculus, produced no eye movements. Only three regions did; saccades were evoked from the vermis, lobes V-VII; saccades and smooth movements from the hemispheres, crus I and II and Iobulus simplex; and nystagmus from the AoccuIus, nodulus, and uvula. Before describing these regions in detail, many common properties of the eye movements themselves will be described. An example of each evoked eye movement type is shown in Fig. 3 . They were all conj ugate.
Two evoked saccades and one spontaneous one are shown in Fig. 3A scene, a ganzfeld (a uniform untextured visual field), or darkness.
The velocity of the evoked smooth movements ( Fig. 3B ) was also graded; it increased with an increase in stimulus current, frequency, and pulse width, from zero up to as high as 150"/sec depending on stimulus site. Figure 5 ilIustrat& the dependency of velocity on stimulus para .meters a .I a typical site. Smooth movements had no threshoId but for purposes of analysis, the current at which a 2"/sec movement was evoked was defined as threshold because it was the smallest velocity easily recognizable in a typical 400-msec intersaccadic interval. Typitally, the velocity was about 12"/sec at twice the threshold current.
The latency was about I5 msec but could decrease to Ib msec for strong stimuli.
The smooth movement continued after the stimulus for about 20 msec (range IO-50 msec).
Visual texture had a marked influence on the evoked smooth movements.
When In some vestibular sites, animal discomfort prevented the application of long stimulus trains so that only a single slow phase was evoked with no quick phase. This was still followed by a long aftermovement and, considering the area's anatomical connections with the vestibular system, these slowphase fragments were also classified as nystagmus.
Manv saccades were observed that were clearly -associated with the end of the stimulus. The term "rebound'
'has been applied to such movements but three separate types, collectively called secondary saccades, and illustrated in Fig. 7 , were found with cerebellar stimulation.
A rebound occurred immediately after the cessation of stimulation (typically at 35 msec, always less than 50 msec, as short as 12 msec for strong stimuli). A delaved rebound was correlated in time with the end of the stimulus and occurred about 200-300 msec after the end of stimulation. An opposite saccade occurred after stimulation ceased but was linked to the start of stimulation.
It occurred about 450 msec (300-600) after the start of stimulation. The iast two. types could easily be distinguished from each other by varying the pulse train length as shown in Fig. 7 . If the train length was too long, opposite saccades were suppressed.
All three types of secondary saccades were about the same amplitude shown in a posterior view of the cerebellum at the top of Fig. 9 . In order to present the data for this highly curved surface, the areas best seen in a dorsal view (A, Fig. 9 ) and those best seen in a caudal view (B, Fig. 9 are pulled into a common plane. As in the vermis, the structures shown in both these views were divided into three, Z-mm-thick, consecutively deeper layers, L,, L,, and L3, In all three layers 362 sites were stimulated. Eye movements were evoked from stimulation (with 1.0 ma or less) of only 32% of the sites located in L1 but from about 90% of the sites in the deeper layers. The stimulated sites in L, are shown in Fig. 9 . The mean threshold current for saccades and smooth movements was lower for the deeper layers. To evoke saccades, the mean threshold was 0.62 ma for L, and 0.32 ma for L,, while for smooth movements, the mean threshold current was 0.75 ma for L, and 0.45 ma for Ls.
The data presented in Fig. 9 indicate that stimulation of the hemisphere, lobe V (up to a maximum current of 1 ma), either did not evoke eye movements or evoked limb movements at a lower threshold than that required for possible eye movements. Stimulation of several sites in the hemisphere on the posterior edge of lobe V and the anterior edge of lobe VI evoked blinking. The blinking was usually complete and bilateral and appeared to involve levator inhibition without obicularis oculi contraction. Although the eyes often wiggled slightly during a blink, no consistent eye movement resulted. When a photoeIectric device was used to measure lid movement, the latency to the start of Iid movement was found to be 120 msec. It is thus of passing interest to note that the fissure in the hemisphere between lobes V and VI is associated with blinking.
SACCADES.
Of the sites where stimulation elicited saccades, graded responses were evoked from 89% and nongraded responses from 6y0 of the sites. The remaining 5% had a threshold current of 1 ma. Saccades evoked bv threshold stimulation of sites in layer Lz had a typical latency of 30 msec (range 25-40 msec), those evoked by stimulating the deeper layer, L3, had a latency of 28 msec (range 22-40 msec, analyzed for 22 sites). For strong stimuli the latency decreased to about 25 msec for L, and to 20 msec for L8 sites. Secondary saccades were more common in the hemispheres. All three types occurred, equaIly distributed, at about 25y0 of the sites in crus II. Rebounds or delayed rebounds occurred at about 50% of the sites in the lobulus simplex and all three types occurred, equally distributed, at about 50% of the sites in crus I. Rebounds were very frequent (about 75% of the sites) in a zone straddling the fissure between crus I and CTUS II iusi Iatera1 to the paravermis.
J
Another rather strange type of saccade occurred here, especiaIly in the deep layers, called an incomplete saccade (Fig. lOA) . When the pulse train length was decreased (with the same stimulus intensity)
to the point where it stopped before the-normally evoked saccade was over, the movement alsb stopped prematurely.
The result was a small saccade that looked like a truncated piece of a larger saccade. The remarkable consequence of this is that these saccades have durations much smaller and peak velocities much higher than normal-saccades of the same size. Thus, saccades of Fig. 9 . The general direction of the smooth movements evoked from 72y0 of the sites in layers Lz and L3 was the same as that of the evoked saccades (Fig. 9) (& eye movement) . A further increase in stimulus intensity reversed the direction of the nystagmus in either both horizontal and vertical directions or in onIy one of them. At 28 sites the slow phases reversed in both directions, whereas at the rest of the sites the direction reversed in only one direction (usually horizontal).
Stimulation of two sites 0.5 mm apart could evoke vertical components (at threshold stimulus intensity) in opposite directions. Because of this a meaningful map of slow-phase direction within the floccul& lobe cannot be offered. This is probably because the flocculus is both small and highly folded. However, a general impression was gained that up slow phases were evoked rostrolaterally, horizontal centrally, and down slow phases caudomedially.
UVULA AND NODULUS.
The eye movements evoked from stimulation of the uvula and nodulus (vermis, lobes IX and X) were similar to those evoked from the flocculus. The map in Fig. 11 indicates that the results for each of the two lobes can be roughly divided in two: stimulation of the dorsal part of the uvula and ventral nodulus evoked slow phases with up components, whereas stimulation of the ventral part of the uvula and dorsal nodulus evoked slow phases with down components. Of a total of 39 sites, no eye movements were evoked from 4. AI1 the evoked movements were either nystagmus or only the slow phases of nystagmus since current intensity or pulse train length could not be increased without the monkey becoming too excited. At 26 sites the stimulus current could not be increased to a maximum of 1 ma as the monkey became very restless and made vigorous body movements, The monkey vomited several -times when stimulus current was about 3 times threshold (typically 0.2 ma) for either short or long stimulus trains, depending on the site. All the evoked eye movements were fo3.lowed by afternystagmus which was usually only a slow phase but rarely included a-quick phase (for a pulse train of 1. set). This afternystagmus which lasted 200 msec or longer 1 clearly differentiated the slow-phase movements from the smooth movements evoked from the hemispheres. An attempt to add thresholds to the map was unsuccessful because of habituation and variabiIity (not found in other regions). The threshold could increase by a factor of three with repeated stimuli. On repeated stimuXation with the same parameters, different slow-phase velocities could be evoked (e.g., from 2 to 15" /set). By increasing the stimulus parameters (current, pulse width, or frequency) the veIocity of the slow phase and the probability of evoking a nystagmus (slow and quick phases) rather than only a slow phase were usually increased. However, it was impossible to measure such changes quantitatively, primarily because of the instability of the slow-phase veIocity and the fast habituation that occasionaIIy occurred.
Cerebellnr nuclei MAPPING.
Stimufation of all the cerebelIar nuclei evoked eye movements with ipsilateral horizontal components. The results from stimulation of 71 sites in the cerebellar nuclei and the adjacent white matter are summarized in Fig. 12 . Stimulation of the fastigial nuclei evoked saccades with up or down components in a11 but the most inferior part where slow phases of nystagmus were elicited. Stimulation of the interpositus nuclei principally evoked saccades and smooth movements with down components and stimulation of the dentate nuclei principally evoked saccades and smooth movements with up components. 1n addition to these movements, direct responses were also elicited and wiI1 be discussed subsequently. The shapes of the nuclei were reconstructed in four horizontal slices, each roughly 1 mm thick. The shaded areas are those which receive projection (24) from those regions of the cerebellar cortex shown in Fig. 2 which, in this study, did not appear to be associated with eye movements. Allowing for some current spread, the responses in Fig. I2 came mainly from the nonshaded areas.
SACCADES
AND DIRECT RESPONSES.
The Iatenties of the evoked saccades varied greatly between the sites and depended on stimulus intensity. A typical latency for the fastigial nuclei was 20 msec (range 15-28 msec) and for the interpositus nucIei was 24 msec (range 18-30 msec). Saccades evoked from the dentate nucleus and adjacent white matter had Iatencies of I5 msec The shaded areas in the unfolded cerebellar map in Fig. 2 illustrate the areas where stimulation did not elicit eve movements. These may be divided in two groups. The first are structures where the threshold to evoke limb or body movements or general excitation in the monkey was lower than the stimulus intensity for which eye movements might possibly have been evoked. Such sites were not explored further for humane reasons and were not considered to be related to eye movements. These structures include the vermis lobes I-IV, hemisphere lobes III-V, and the anterior part of lobe VI. In these structures stimulation of individual sites elicited limb, tail, or finger movements, in general agreement with results obtained by others (15, 16, 28) . A total of 94 sites were stimulated in these structures.
Stimulation was applied to a total of 38 sites in the pyramidal lobe (lobe VIII) and 72 sites in the parafloccuIus (both dorsal and ventral).
In all these structures the stimulus current to overexcite the monkev was lower than the current to elicit possible eye movements.
On In the vermis, the motor map of Fig. 8 indicates that saccade direction was also spatia1ly coded but the fact that evoked saccades were graded means that saccade size was not spatially coded. Size uras not temporally coded either since, just as in the colliculus, saccade duration was not equal to stimulus duration. This behavior* is compatible with the idea that saccades are produced by neural pulse generators (32-34) whose outputs are clear1y seen in the motoneurons (31) as a burst of high-frequency discharges (e.g., 400 spikes/ set) whose duration is just equal to the saccade duration.
Once a pulse generator is triggered it runs a preprogrammed course followed by a refractory period during which stimulation has no effect. This explains why continued stimulation produced a staircase of saccades, one after the other, separated by about 100 msec. However, since the animals were not trained to look at targets, it is not clear whether the anima1s did not, or could not, make saccades of appro-priate sizes. Consequently, it is still not clear whether the Germis; lobes V-VII, is a primary pathway in translating locationspecific teleceptive information into premotor commands of the correct amplitude or whether it plays a more subtle iole in adapting sensorimotor quantitative relationships when some failure in the normal machinery has taken place, a capacity which requires plasticity and learning (23).
The saccades evoked from -the hemispheres had the same properties as those from the vermis; their directions were spatially coded; their amplitudes were neither spatially nor temporally coded, but population-size coded. That the cerebellum is rather intimately connected with the pulse generator networks is indicated by two other types of saccades seen in this study, shortlatencv saccades whose stimulated fibers could lie only one or two synapses away from the motoneurons and incompIete saccades in which the seemingly inviolate relationship between saccade amplitude and duration was broken. This intimacy with and control over the pulse generators could explain the severe disturbances in optokin&c nystagmus quick phases in the rabbit found by Collewijn (6) after CerebelIectomy.
The smooth movements evoked in the ansiform lobes were a novel finding since they have not been reported on stimulation of other brain regions such as the frontal eye fields (34) or superior colliculi (32), with the exception of the pontine reticular formation (4): As was true for nystagmus, smooth movements indicate that the evoked discharges were being integrated by a neural integrator central to the cerebellar cortex. Since smooth movements were also evoked from the cerebellar nuclei and even the bra chium conjuctivum, this integrator also does not appear to be in the cerebellum. As was the case for vestibular nystapus, eye velocity increased with increases in stimulus current, pulse width, and frequency, all of which would have increased both the number of fibers firing and their firing rate. This behavior is compatible with that expected of a neural integrator and means that the integrator was accepting part of the cerebellar population discharge rate as a signal proportional to desired eye velocity. Consequently, velocity is not spatially coded in the cerebellum; that is, different eye velocities are not represented by electrical activity in different parts of the cerebellum. Just as muscle tension is coded both by firing rate and the number of active motoneurons, velocity seems coded in the cerebellum in the same way.
The smooth pursuit system appears to be designed to match eye velocity to target velocity, thus stabilizing images on the retina (7)* In the dark, when the system has no visual feedback, the eyes drift about due to internal disturbance of neural unbalances and noise. In the light, when the visual scene is stationary, this system prevents the eyes from drifting about and holds them stationary. Cerebellar stimulation is also a disturbance and when the eyes moved in an evoked smooth movement, this reflex counteracted that movement in an attempt to reduce retinal image motion. This reduced the eye velocity for a given stimulus intensity. When the monkey was deprived of visual texture this reflex could no longer act. Yet during optokinetic nystagmus, the pursuit system, now actively tracking rather than holding, did not seem able to alter the veloci tv of the evoked movement, Why a stationary visual field can influence evoked eye veIocity while a moving one cannot is not clear. Perhaps the stimulus intensity used during optokinetic nystagmus was too strong. Collewijn (6) found in the rabbit that cerebellectomy did not abolish the slow tracking phase of optokinetic movements. It thus appears likely that the cerebellum is not in the direct pathway of the smooth pursuit syst$m but that the ansiform lobes introduce onlv a modifying contribution for certain purposes.
This purpose can only be guessed, but, since the cerebellar hemispheres are thought to be associated with the control of distal musculature and are especially enlarged in manipulative animals such as primates, both the saccades and smooth movements evoked here may be associated with hand-eye coordination. In the simple act of picking up and examining an object, the need arises first to place one's hand where one is looking and then, the reverse process, to look at the held object and track it, as it is manipulated, with both saccades and pursuit eye 
